Imagine REACCH and You

By the Zones

Am
Imagine REACCH and you, I do,
G
I think about it day and night, it's only right
F
The climate zones are gonna change, it could be tight
E
So let's work together...

Verse 2:
Am
If NIFA funds you well, invests a pile,
G
You better work to get results that are worthwhile
F
For farmers and their families we'll go the mile,
E
Working together!

Chorus:

A Em A
Greenhouse gases are warming the atmosphere well
C
By day and night
A Em A
We can find the way to farm well in that world
C
And working together!

Verse 3:
Am
The team we have is large and going strong
G
With cybertools we always try to get along
F
By dialing in by telephone or logging on
E
And working together!

A Em A
Greenhouse gases are warming the atmosphere well
C
By day and night
A Em A
We can find the way to farm well in that world
C
And working together!
Verse 4:
Am
By scaling up and then by scaling down
G
We capture changes that can happen on the ground
F
Where nutrient and moisture gradients are found
E
Responding to weather
A        Em        A
Greenhouse gases are warming the atmosphere well
C
By day and night
A        Em        A
We can find the way to farm well in that world
C
And working together!

Vocal interlude [note that final chord is different from chorus]:
A        Em        A        C
Ba-ba-ba-ba  ba-ba-ba-ba  ba-ba-ba  ba-ba-ba-ba
A        Em        A
Ba-ba-ba-ba  ba-ba-ba-ba  ba-ba-ba  ba-ba-ba-ba

Coda:
Am        E        Am
Working together  E  Am
How is the weather  E  Am
The trends in the weather?  E  Am  [strings enter]
Climates not weather  E  Am
So happy together  E  Am  [horns enter]
Happy together  E  Am
So happy together  E
So happy together (ba-ba-ba-ba  ba-ba-ba-ba)
Take It REACCHY

By The Zones

G
Well we're thinkin' integration and you know it's no vacation,

D    C
'Cause we have NINE objectives on our minds.

G       D
One for participation, one for education,

C       G
And seven of the research kind.

Em    C    G
Make it REACCHY, make it REACCHY

Am       C    Em
Don't let your days on central desktop drive you crazy

C       G
Don't let frustrations win

C       G
Just cause the data portal's here again

Am       C    G
Just find a place to make your stand, and take it REACCHY

G
Well I was coupling my models, had my hand upon the throttles

D    C
With my Cropsyt and M-A-C-A.

G
For now the yields are risin' But some day on the horizon

C       G
It's gonna go the other way.

Em    C    G
Make it REACCHY, make it REACCHY

Am       C    Em
Don't let your days on central desktop drive you crazy

C       G
Don't let frustrations win

C       G
Just cause the data portal's here again

Am       C    G
So open up I'm climbin' in, so take it REACCHY
G
We are building education for the newer generation

D  C
From the classrooms to the Ph.D.

G  D  C  G
They need integrated knowledge, It's a whole new kinda college

C  G
We're talkin' transdisciplinarity

Em  C  G
Make it REACCHY, make it REACCHY

Am  C  Em
Don't let your days on central desktop drive you crazy

C  G
Don't let frustrations win

C  G
Just cause the data portal's here again

Am  C  G
So open up I'm climbin' in, so take it REACCHY

C
Ooooo  -  ooooooo
Em
Ooooo  -  oooooooo
C
Ooooo  -  oooooooo
Em
Ooooo  -  oooooooo
C
Ooooo  -  oooooooo

Em  C  G
Make it R  EE  AAA  CCC HY
What a wonderful World ..... 

By the Zones

G Em

Don't know much about climatology

C D

Don't know much about the economy

G Em

Don't know the rural soc I took

C D

Don't know what's in my soils book

G C

But there tellin me that I must see

G C

Much more transdisciplinary

D G

Then what a wonderful world it would be

D G

Now I don't claim to be a renaissance guru

D G

But I'm tryin to be

Em Em

Cause maybe by bein a renaissance guru

A D

I could save the world for me

G Em
Don’t know much agroecology
   C     D

Don’t know much entomology
   G     Em

Don’t know about the stats I took
   C     D

Don’t know what in my cropsyst book

   G     C

But there tellin me that I must see
   G     C

Much more transdisiplinary
   D     G

Then what a wonderful world it would be
Cropsyst, Cropsyst

By the Zones

C  G

Cropsyst Cropsyst farmin all nigh

G  C

CropSysT, CropSystT youll get it right

E  F

Please don’t forget a 1 or an 0

C  G  C

Or well all end up below

C  G

Cropsyst Cropsyst farmin all nigh

G  C

Climate changing, oh what a fright

E  F

Please predict the future for me

C  G  C

So well meet our history

C  G

Cropsyst Cropsyst farmin all night

G  C

Data streaming byte after byte
Please link it up to TOA-MD

So we'll see just what we'll see

CropSyst CropSyst data overload

Erich up all night tryin to code

TOA-MD is a complicated bear

He'll make it work with time to spare
Woke up in the morning, in my AE Zone

Woke up in the morning, feeling all alone

And I go the AEZ, the agroecozone blues

There ain't no silver bullet, to end my AEZ blues

Gotta change my crop rotation, gotta change my tillage too

Can't even put on my nitrogen, the way I used to do

I got the AEZ, the agroecozone blues

Gotta save the world from climate, and from me and you

Well I worked the evening and all through the night

But still in the morning, my AEZ was outta sight

I got the AEZ the agroecozone blues

There ain't no silver bullet, to end my AEZ blues
Well some day were gonna get, Im gonna wake up in my zone

The crops will be intensive, and no-tillage the norm

And I wont have no AEZ, no AEZ blues

Gonna save the world from climate, and from me and from you
Roll on Columbia Roll on

\[ D \]
Green Douglas firs where the waters cut through.

\[ A \]
Down her wild mountains and canyons she flew.

\[ D \]
Canadian Northwest to the ocean so blue,

\[ A \]
It's Roll on, Columbia, roll On!

\[ D \]
Roll on, Columbia, roll on.

\[ A \]
Roll on, Columbia, roll on.

\[ D \]
Your power is turning our darkness to dawn,

\[ A \]
So, Roll on, Columbia, roll on

Other great rivers add power to you,

Yakima, Snake, and the Klickitat, too,

Sandy, Willamette, and Hood River, too;

Roll on Columbia, roll On!

CHORUS
Tom Jefferson's vision would not let him rest,

An empire he saw in the Pacific Northwest.

Sent Lewis and Clark and they did the rest;

Roll on, Columbia, roll on.

CHORUS

It's there on your bank that we fought many a fight,

Sheridan's boys in the blockhouse that night,

They saw us in death but never in flight,

Roll on, Columbia, roll on.

CHORUS

At Bonneville now there are ships in the locks,

The waters have risen and cleared all the rocks,

Shiploads of plenty will steam past the docks,

Roll on, Columbia, roll on.

CHORUS
And on up the river is Grand Coulee Dam,

The mightiest thing ever built by a man,

To run these great factories and water the land,

It's roll on, Columbia, roll on.

CHORUS

These might men labored by day and by night,

Matching their strength 'gainst the river's wild flight,

Through rapids and falls they won the hard fight,

Roll on, Columbia, roll on.